View the complete version: Self promotion

Posted by: MudSurfer
Date: 08-02-2010 21:03:57
I've started selling some of my photos...and have pulled a few together to get the site up and running.....
http://photasm.photoreflect.com
Go on, have a look, you may find something you like....or give me a topic/subject and I'll see what I can do...
(it does help if I type the url in properly of course......doh! :whistle: )
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 08-02-2010 21:07:09
linky no work
Posted by: TonyN
Date: 08-02-2010 21:12:22
lol, self promotion??
Server not found
Firefox can't find the server at photasm.photoeffect.com.
FAIL......
;)

:P

Posted by: Matt
Date: 08-02-2010 21:14:17
You might want to pop a thread regarding it in here too Andy:
http://daemon4x4.org/board/forum.php
Good luck with the venture btw.
Posted by: Matt
Date: 08-02-2010 21:15:53
TonyN wrote:
lol, self promotion??
Server not found
Firefox can't find the server at photasm.photoeffect.com.
FAIL......
;)

:P

Website sarcasm is a bit of an arse biter for you Tony. :devilish: :D
Image link
Posted by: MudSurfer
Date: 08-02-2010 21:20:26
Matt wrote:
You might want to pop a thread regarding it in here too Andy:
http://daemon4x4.org/board/forum.php
Good luck with the venture btw.
Thanks Matt - I've put the link on there..
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 08-02-2010 21:21:06
I like the locks......Grand Union??? ........
Posted by: MudSurfer
Date: 08-02-2010 21:23:01
Bio Hazard wrote:
I like the locks......Grand Union??? ........
Thank you, and yeah - the bright, summer ones were done less than a mile from the house, the others were done last Sat
evening at Hatton, nr Warwick.
Posted by: Apache
Date: 08-02-2010 21:29:28
Matt wrote:
TonyN wrote:
lol, self promotion??
Server not found
Firefox can't find the server at photasm.photoeffect.com.
FAIL......
;)

:P

Website sarcasm is a bit of an arse biter for you Tony. :devilish: :D
http://4x4toys.co.uk/images
:lol: :lol: :lol: :brainfart: :rofl: :rofl:
Posted by: Bio Hazard
Date: 08-02-2010 21:37:10
MudSurfer wrote:
Bio Hazard wrote:

I like the locks......Grand Union??? ........
Thank you, and yeah - the bright, summer ones were done less than a mile from the house, the others were done last Sat
evening at Hatton, nr Warwick.
very good ....... You'll have to come and do Cain Hill someday
Posted by: TonyN
Date: 08-02-2010 21:43:02
Matt wrote:
Website sarcasm is a bit of an arse biter for you Tony. :devilish: :D
:lol: It was free, I didn't do it.
Blame Mooter
Posted by: Matt
Date: 08-02-2010 21:46:17
Must admit, your site wouldn't seem the same if that ever got corrected. :D
Obviously, it wouldn't actually be the same if that was corrected, but you know what I mean. :D
Posted by: Sancho
Date: 08-02-2010 22:46:51
Linky still no worky. Try this one...
http://www.photoreflect.com/pr3/store.aspx
Posted by: MudSurfer
Date: 08-02-2010 22:59:35
That's very odd - that worked fine earlier.....
Posted by: Paul1566
Date: 09-02-2010 09:39:03
Seeing the agilility pics and reading these posts reminds me i did my first weekend agility show
at Hatton Hall over 16 years ago.....bugger i feel old now.....
Will have to dig out some piccies of me in me youth.....
Posted by: adpsimpson
Date: 09-02-2010 12:33:50
Some lovely pictures (linky worky now) but is it really necessary to put the word PROOF repeatedly all over what is, in
effect, a thumbnail far too small to be printed anyway? Distracts from the pictures slightly.
Posted by: MudSurfer
Date: 09-02-2010 14:13:50
Good point - it's a feature of the site, but given they can't be downloaded off there, then I suppose I can turn it
off....and thank you for the compliment.

